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A CASE STUDY IN 

IMPLEMENTING CONGREGATIONAL FIRSTFRUITS 

Exhibit 1 

 

 

Over the course of many years, some habits developed in Parkview MB Church, Hillsboro KS.  

Year after year, Parkview would budget for operational needs, add on the full norms expected by 

the various denominational entities, add on the support for various missionaries and special 

projects and declared this number to be the BUDGET for the next fiscal year.  Then year after 

year, the internal operations would be funded first and if there was enough money left over, 

funds would be sent to the various denominational entities and other ministries “supported” by 

the church.  Time and time again, the amount sent to these external ministries, was well less than 

the amount budgeted and requested.  Business meeting after business meeting, the congregation 

would come together and recognize that, once again, the budget was far from met and the 

amount forwarded to these extended ministries of the church was a meager sum. 

 

At one particular business meeting in 2001, a cry rang out for change.  There was 

discouragement that the budget was never met.  There was embarrassment & disappointment that 

so little was given to ministries beyond the four walls.  The congregation wanted integrity in its 

budgeting and wanted to place a greater emphasis on providing support for denominational 

ministries and the other extended ministries of the church.  There was also a strong sentiment 

that while much was being done to support ministry, locally and globally, more could be done.  

There was a hunger for a greater, stretching financial vision that would accomplish more 

ministry.  A task force was developed to address the issues and a capital campaign, of sorts, was 

born. 

 

In the fall of 2002, the church unified around the theme of Enlarge the Harvest.  Based on 2 

Corinthians 9:10-11, the church developed the following Vision: 

We believe that God has called us to be faithful with our finances and manage His 

work with integrity.  We believe this includes retiring our debt and increasing our 

commitment to the work of Mennonite Brethren, locally and globally. 

 

One of the Purposes of Enlarge the Harvest was “to free (the church) from financial 

bondage, provide fiscal integrity, enhance local ministry, and increase (the church’s) 

generosity.”  Parkview wanted the freedom to give a pre-designated amount (firstfruits) 

to missionaries and conference agencies.  To accomplish the Vision, the church 

established the following financial goals: 

  Firstfruits Gift  $30,000 

  Reserve Fund  $30,000 

  Debt Retirement $95,000 

  Total Faith Goal        $155,000 
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It was agreed that each dollar given to the campaign, would be split 20% to Firstfruits, 

20% to the Reserve Fund, and 60% to Debt Retirement.  Furthermore, every dollar given 

above the Faith Goal would be used 100% as a Firstfruits gift to conference and extended 

ministries. 

 

Some might say the campaign wasn’t a success, but it all depends on how you define it!  

It is true, that only $127,093 was raised; 18% short of the goal.  But over $25,000 was 

given as a Firstfruits Gift, over $25,000 was set aside in a Reserve Fund, and over 

$76,000 was used for Debt Retirement!  But for reasons beyond that, it was a tremendous 

success.  From 2003 forward, the budget has been built based on expected income (using 

historical trends and modifying based on known realities), and a commitment has been 

made to giving firstfruits, off the top, proportionally and consistently.  Here is a financial 

snapshot of what has happened with the church budget and the annual firstfruits gift, 

since that year of transition in 2002.   

 

 

  Total Receipts 

Firstfruits 

Giving 

Firstfruits        

% 

2002 $278,347  $2,600  <1% 

2003 $294,961  $32,861  11% 

2004 $308,229  $40,002  13% 

2005 $342,173  $47,637  14% 

2006 $379,400  $55,918  15% 

2007 $391,860  $62,141  16% 

2008 $417,102  $66,736  16% 

2009 $406,813 $65,090 16% 

2010 $438,919 $70,227 16% 

 

In eight years, the total budget increased 60% and the firstfruits gift went from “giving 

from the leftovers,” to the current approach of giving off the top 16 cents of every dollar 

collected; resulting in a dramatic increase in firstfruits gifts by the congregation.   

 

Pastor Stephen Humber had this to say about adopting a congregational firstfruits model: 

“Making the move to firstfruits giving as a church family was an exciting, faith-building 

process. I loved that we were modeling as a church what we were teaching families to do. 

The biggest pleasure about it for me personally has come in the years afterward, as each 

year we look at a slide of our giving trends. It is flat-out inspiring to see that growing 
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number of our firstfruits gift and to know that those monies are going to ministries that 

we believe in and are tangibly supporting!” 

 

You may be wondering if the church grew dramatically over these years.  The answer is no.  The 

church is in a rural community and seems to hover around 350 – 400 in attendance.  Pastor Steve 

Schroeder noted, “There is something powerful about a church modeling what it teaches about 

giving. If people are expected to give "off the top" then by all means, the church should be doing 

that as well.  Moving to a firstfruits giving model as a church has made a night and day 

difference for us. Just look at how our giving has increased!  I would challenge every church to 

take this very seriously. Give back to God first. What can be more Biblical than that?”  

 

 


